
To whom this may concern, 
 
     Regarding:   This House Bill 57, which would set unrestricted abortion in legal stone law and 
deny any individual rights for human fetus throughout pregnancy. 
I am a Vermonter who believes in the value of life.  When one tries to devalue human life at its 
beginning opens doors to continual devaluing. By stating anyone can kill life from a mother at any 
time takes away life from others. A human being has no right to say to another you have no 
value. I DO NOT want to be part of state known for death of a helpless child those whom in this 
bill is calling a fetus!!!  We talk about our state; come enjoy the maple syrup, the beautiful 
mountains, and the seasons. Enjoy our colorful foliage. Come spend your money here oh by the 
way if you’re pregnant we do not value the life you’re carrying. Someone valued your life that is 
why your here today. By killing an unborn child it will not matter how beautiful your state is or 
what it provides.  It says to others come devalue life with us!!!  Vermont should be a state that 
fights for life. There is history here in our state where people valued life when others did not!!! 
They would even hide people form whom people perceived had no value!! They fought for their 
life. I am a women who fought for my 3 children lives and I have lost life to. I was a high risk 
carrier. I am thankful to all those who fought with me to provide life to them.  This is a time in 
history where Vermonters could stand and say we value human life come join us. That is when 
our state will be truly attractive!! A life giving state!! You have been given the opportunity to live, 
please choose your vote to stand for life!!  Life produces life!! 
  
 
 
Jennifer Turner 
Rutland Town Resident 

 


